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Easter at AHUMC
There’s an App for That
New Sermon Series begins April 14
Join us for a new sermon series on applying the Bible to our
lives today. There’s an App for That will run from April 14May 5 in our 8:30, 9:45, and 10:50 a.m. worship services.
April 14 — Anxiety: Philippians 4:1, and 4-9
April 21— Success: Philippians 2: 3-11
April 28 — Happiness: Philippians 4:10-13
May 5 — Meaning: Youth Sunday

Visioning Groups Begin Soon

As we continue our process of visioning for
AHUMC, all members and guests are invited to
participate in small group listening posts.
Please click here for more information. You can
register for a group online, or by calling the
church office (817.737.3161). Dates and Times:
* Sunday, April 21 4:00 p.m. Library
Monday, April 22 3:00 p.m. Parlor
* Wednesday, April 24 7:30 p.m. Parlor
Monday, April 29 1:00 p.m. Library
* Wednesday, May 1 6:15 p.m. Parlor
Thursday, May 2 10:00 a.m. Library
* Sunday, May 5 4:00 p.m. Parlor
* Monday, May 6 5:00 p.m. Parlor
Childcare is available for these dates, if reserved in advance.

On Easter Sunday,
March 31, we had four
worship services full of
rejoicing for the risen
Christ.
Photos by Renee Seeds
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Sometimes, it’s good to try something
new. Even if you’re not certain about it.
When I was in fifth grade, I bought a
children’s Bible from our church’s bookstore. I was determined to read the
whole Bible, and I began reading faithfully every night. Genesis was great. I
had to discipline myself to read only two
chapters a night. Exodus started out
okay...and then, it got hard. Leviticus? I don’t think I made it past Leviticus.
My enthusiasm waned in the face of all of the many, many, many laws set
forth in Leviticus. I did not finish reading my Bible.
As a young adult, I had an opportunity to participate in a Disciple Bible
Study class. In Disciple I, you read about 80% of the biblical narrative over a
nine month period. You meet together regularly in a covenant group to learn
about what you read and discuss it with others, who may have very different
viewpoints than you do. It is, hands down, the very best way I know to
study the Bible. I love Disciple Bible Study and I have seen lives transformed by participating in this class.
And then I heard about “The Bible in 90 Days.” What? The whole Bible?
In 90 days? This did not sound good to me. Where is the time for thoughtful theological reflection? Where are you encouraged to struggle with the
meaning of the text? I asked my friends who were offering this course in
their churches how this program helped people understand what they were
reading. And I was told: that is not the point. The point is, simply, to read
the Bible.
This did not sound appealing to me. I love to dig deep into the biblical
text, to study the meaning, to engage with scholarly commentaries, to discuss it in community. I love to study the Bible! How could I get behind a
program that simply asks people to read the text?
But sometimes, it’s good to try something new. Even if you’re not certain
about it.
Too many of my colleagues are telling me that their congregations have
been greatly served by this concept. So many church members have attended
church their whole lives, but they’ve never actually read the Bible. Some
have tried to do this on their own, but they get hung up in Leviticus, like I
did. Others have lacked the discipline to continue, or to catch up when they
fall behind on their reading. Pastors tell me that parishioners come to them
amazed, saying, “I had no idea that was in the Bible.” Sunday school classes
are energized, worship is energized. Churches who complete the program
schedule another session, so people can read the Bible again. Suddenly, this
sounds like a very good thing!
So, I’m willing to try it. And I hope you - lots of you - are willing to try it
with me. We’ll begin in June and end in August. Reading plans will be distributed; audio options and online communities for those who travel will be
offered; small groups will meet weekly to discuss (however briefly!) what you
have read; sermons will follow the reading plan; tips for “catching up” when
you fall behind will be shared. Together, we will read our Bibles!
More information will be coming in the next two months. For now, I ask
for prayers. Pray for our church as we prepare to let God’s Spirit lead us on
a journey through the Bible.
God Bless,
Rev. Mary

Grace UMC baptism

Andie Noel Lassker was recently baptized at Grace UMC, our covenant
church. Her proud parents are Donna
and Jan Lassker.

Love History?
Join the history committee
Our church has a rich and colorful history of
both its building and its people. Efforts are
currently underway to organize our church archives and possibly digitize our photos. If you
would like to be part of this unique opportunity, please contact Rev. Nancy Allen at
nallen@ahumc.com.

A Note of Thanks……
Thank you to the many who sent cards and
get well wishes along with other acts of kindness during my recent hospitalization. Special
thanks also to Rev. Nancy along with Prayer
Shawl Ministry. Lastly heartfelt thanks to Kakkie Cunningham who truly became my guardian angel. It is good to be among you again!
God bless.
—- Frank Shroyer

Palm Sunday

CTC Young Adult Mission Trip

If you are between the ages of 18 and 35ish, the Central Texas Conference United Methodist Church invites
you to Young Adult Mission Experience
this summer in Oklahoma City, OK Sunday, June 30-Friday, July 5.
The conference has partnered with The
Refuge OKC , a church that is also home to about 50 people. To
learn more about this unique ministry, click here.
Register online at http://www.regonline.com/builder/site/Default.aspx?
EventID=1162712

Total cost of the trip is $140.
Our Power of One Fund now has
a balance of $1,412.00.
This is a designated fund consisting of $1 bills placed in the offering plate on Sunday. Those who
contribute online are encouraged
to bring $1 for the offering plate
for the physical act of giving. The
money will be used for a special
project to be determined later.

Methodism Classes begin April 21; all invited
Methodism classes, focusing on the history and culture of the
United Methodist Church will be held on Sundays, April
21, 28, and May 5 during the 9:40 middle hour in Room
110. All are invited to attend. Guest speakers will lead
discussions on these topics:
April 21 — “I Wasn’t Born Methodist” with guest speaker
Rev. Dawne Phillips, Central Texas Conference Director of
Missions
April 28 — “Who Are These Methodists?” led by Rev.
Nancy Allen
May 5 — Speaking Of: Congregations led by Rev. Mary Spradlin

VBS Organization underway
Members our Chancel Choir joined the
children in a processional on Palm Sunday. Each child and choir member
waved a palm leaf to recreate Jesus’ triumphal entry into Jerusalem.
Photos by Renee Seeds
Join us on Wednesday, April 24 for a special
Heights Nights program on human trafficking by Traffick 911.
Learn more about this education
and advocacy group at
www.traffick911.com. Dinner will
be at 5:15 p.m. and the program
will begin at 6:15 p.m. This event
is sponsored by
United Methodist Women.

Vacation Bible School will be held July 14-18
from 6 to 8 p.m. Preschoolers through fifth
graders are invited to meet Paul as he journeys
through Athens.
Unique volunteer opportunities are available for
all skill levels. To help, contact Alli Smith at 817
-793-7850 or email her at
bradandalli.smith@gmail.com.
Registration is open for VBS. Click on the Athens logo on our website, www.ahumcfw.org.

FWDO May 5

The next Fort Worth Dish Out
will be Sunday, May 5 at The
Marquis on Magnolia (1227 W.
Magnolia Ave., Fort Worth,
76104) from 5:30 to 8 p.m. Visit
www.fortworthdishout.org for
more information.

Sticking With God
During the Lenten season, some of our children participated in a study focusing on the
Parable of the Soils. (Luke 8:1-15). As part of
the study, each student created a craft
made from duct tape. On Palm Sunday they
sold their creations to raise money for youth
summer mission trips. Approximately $600
was raised. Photos by Renee Seeds and Mary Spradlin

Grow to the Fifth: How are you growing?

Arlington Heights UMC has a strong commitment to providing
opportunities for growth in discipleship. Recognizing that the congregation would benefit from an intentional plan for this, beginning in
2009 the Adult Ministry Team began to explore and vision for discipleship. Through that process of reading, brainstorming, researching,
assessing and planning, Grow to the Fifth
and the Discipleship Opportunities Catalog
emerged. Both were introduced in the summer of 2012.
Simply stated, discipleship is the process
of understanding who we are and how we
live our lives in faith. We love out of our
understanding of who we are in relationship
to God, to one another and to the
world. The Christian faith is grounded in
the love and grace of God, experienced
through Jesus Christ, and empowered by the
Holy Spirit. The Christian life is our response to God’s love and grace.
In Five Practices of Fruitful Congregations Bishop Robert Schnase offers the following avenues for fruitfulness: radical hospitality, passionate worship, intentional faith development, risk-taking mission
and service, and extravagant generosity. He summarizes that
“through these practices, God changes us from the inside out and
works through us to transform the world.”
AHUMC read and studied Bishop Schnase’s book and based The
Grow to the Fifth on those categories. The tool offers a selfassessment for mapping an individual’s growth in discipleship. There
is no maximum growth or linear plan; the tool simply offers a map for
the journey. Copies of the tool are found in the Information Desk in
the Atrium along with the Discipleship Opportunities Catalog. The
catalog is organized in five sections, corresponding to the five discipleship practices. There will be found a myriad of opportunities and
ministries for participation, commitment and growth.
The Grow To The Fifth Tool and Discipleship Opportunities
Catalog may be found on the church website under Ministries, Adult.
[www.ahumcfw.org]
If you’ve explored the GTTF tool and the catalog, this is a great
time of the year to re-visit your commitments and maybe even reassess your plan. If you haven’t explored this tool, then do it today! Discipleship, growing in Christ, is a life-long, never-ending process. Thanks be to God! —Rev. Nancy Allen

Stephen Ministry training begins
this summer

Stephen Ministry is a ministry in local congregations
in which trained and supervised lay persons, called
Stephen Ministers, provide
one-to-one Christian care to
individuals facing life challenges or difficulties. It began nationally in 1975 and
today more than 9,000 congregations from over 90
denominations participate.
Stephen Ministers participate in 50 hours of training in
caregiving, including general topics such as listening,
feelings, boundaries, assertiveness, and using community and Christian resources in caregiving. A number
of years ago, Stephen Ministry was started here at
Heights, but has not formally been activeover the last
five years. Several lay members and clergy are committed to renewing this vital ministry. Stephen Leaders
will be trained this summer and a new Stephen Ministry
class will begin in September. To find out more about
this significant ministry you are invited to attend a
Stephen Ministry information session on Sunday,
April 14, 9:40 a.m. in Room 110. Come find out what
Stephen Ministry is all about. Questions: contact Rev.
Nancy Allen, nallen@ahumc.com or Monica Kintigh at
monica.kintigh@att.net.

CTCYM Registration is Open

As we approach the end of the school year and prepare for
summer, my thoughts turn towards the summer mission trips.
I hope you’ve read our high school students will be travelling
to Oklahoma and our middle schoolers will be headed somewhere in Central Texas. We don’t know exactly where yet because we are waiting for the Central Texas Conference Youth
Missions (CTCYM) to assign us
Go to
a center.
CTCYM is made up of doz- www.ctcym.org
ens of Methodist youth groups
to register.
who unite to bring the love of
Christ through service to an area
in need. Hundreds of teenagers converge on an area to relentlessly distribute love, support, and comfort to those in need.
They serve the sick, elderly, handicapped, and poor through
adverse conditions while sometimes being asked to do things
they have never done before. Mission Trip is always difficult
but it is transformative in the lives of more than just those who
are served; it can be an attitude make-over for everyone involved.
I would never be able to count the number of people who
have told me a mission trip changed their life. To watch a
group of teenagers work together to do something extremely
difficult and do it with a smile, having fun with one another,
and beaming with the love of Christ is truly one of the most
awe inspiring parts of my job.
When someone just out of sixth grade who has never held a
hammer gets to step back a few days later and watch someone
leave their house for the first time in years on the wheelchair
ramp this work team built, you know why it’s worth spending
the time and energy to recruit the volunteers and raise the
money, to drive so far and go with so little sleep, to keep track
of all the medical releases, insurance information, shower
schedules, medicine, lost & found…because in that moment
when a twelve year old realizes the power of service Jesus becomes very real and very relevant sometimes for the first time.
It’s my favorite part of youth ministry. –Josh Ingram

Community Easter Egg Hunt at
North Hi Mount Elementary

Join us Sunday, April 28
at 6:30 p.m. as our children’s choirs present
their spring musical:
Malice in the Palace:
The Story of Esther.

Photos by Renee Seeds
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Ministry Staff:

Rev. Mary Spradlin, Senior Minister
Rev. Nancy Allen, Associate Minister
Rev. Grant Palma, Associate Minister
Christy Barto, Seminary Intern
Josh Ingram, Youth Director
Anne Bloesser, Haupt Preschool Director
Angela Pasquet, Nursery Director
Dr. Steve Simons, Chancel Choir Director
Tani Simons, Children’s Choir Director
Frank Shroyer, Music Associate
Allen Kerr, Organist
Gwen Patteson, Administrative Assistant
Sue McCuistion, Finance Administrator
Sarah Boyette, Communications
Coordinator
Rick and Paula Trevino, Custodians
Monica Kintigh, Adjunct Staff/Licensed
Counselor
(For an appointment with Dr. Kintigh,
call 817-528-5613)
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Our condolences go to

Church Phone: 817-737-3161 ·
www.ahumcfw.org · Also find us
on Facebook and Twitter!

Family and friends of Laura Abbott, who
passed away.

Walking the Way: A Lenten Celebration
Participants of all
ages celebrated
Holy Week with activities from stuffing
Easter eggs to making resurrection rolls
during Walking the
Way.

Jennifer Nichols, who lost her father and grandfather.
Mildred Staples and family on the death of her
son, Pelham Staples III.
Bill and Sherry Webb on the death of their son
Jason Mitchell.

Our thoughts and prayers are with you.

At left, Sharon
Simons paused to
give her son Luke a
hug.
At Right: Mandy
Wright enjoyed
making roosters
with her daughters Caroline and
Georgia.
Photos by Renee
Seeds

Paul Seeds offered his daughter Noelle a resurrection roll at Walking the Way.

